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Abstract: This research presents an  investigation of the effects of ethanol addition to low octane number

gasoline, on the fuel octane number and on the performance of the engine. In this study, the tested gasoline

(octane number = 90) is blended with five different percentages of ethanol, namely 3, 6, 9, 12 and 15% on

volume basis. Then these fuel blends, as well as the base gasoline fuel, were burnt in the tested engine . It is

found that the octane number of gasoline increases continuously and linearly with increasing the ethanol

percentage in gasoline. Hence, ethanol is an effective compound for increasing the value of the octane number

of gasoline. Also, it is also noticed that the best performance of the engine was obtained when 15% of ethanol

was used in the gasoline blend.
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INTRODUCTION

The rapid reduction of petroleum fuels and their ever-

increasing costs have led to intensive search for

alternative fuels. Fuel is a widely used term in our lives.

It is a substance used to produce heat (and later on power)

by combustion with air (oxygen). The main objective of

the present study is to investigate the effects of ethanol

addition to low octane number gasoline, on both fuel

octane number and on the performance of the engine. In

this study, the tested gasoline (octane number = 90) was

blended with five different percentages of ethanol, namely

3, 6, 9, 12 and 15% on volume basis. As it is well known,

oil is unpredictable; it is a strong magnet for conflict. The

problem is simple: everyone needs energy, but the sources

of the world's transportation fuel are concentrated in

relatively  few countries (mostly Middle East countries)

leaving the rest of the world dependent on this region.

Thus, oil is a highly endangered energy source. Gasoline

or petrol is a light, volatile mixture of hydrocarbons for

use in internal combustion engines and as an organic

solvent. It is used in the spark-ignition engines since the

beginning of the twentieth century. It is obtained mainly

by fractional distillation and cracking of petroleum, but is

also obtained from natural gas, by destructive distillation

of oil shale and coal. Potential car buyers go to the

showrooms with at least some hint, that fuel economy and

potential vehicle-generated pollution should have a place

in the auto-purchase calculus. Thus, efforts to develop

technology and research on new fuel options respond to

a lively social interest. Thus, road traffic depends almost

entirely on vehicles powered by fossil fuels. The pollution

that comes with this fossil energy consumption is

recognized around the world. Local air quality and its

influence on public health, acidification and the

greenhouse effect have become permanent areas of

attention for decision makers (Berton, 1982; David,

2003). 

Many environmental problems are associated with

using gasoline such as: 

C Gasoline is made from an energy source (crude oil)

that is non-renewable and will not last for long; thus

an alternative must be found. 

C A burnt hydrocarbon fuel should produce (ideally)

only water and carbon dioxide (CO2) -which is not

poisonous- in the exhaust. However, this is not the

case even in the most perfectly adjusted engine.

Actually, a large amount of poisonous carbon

monoxide (CO) and other undesirable emissions arise

from impurities like sulfur and additives such as lead

or phosphorous. Alcohols (as an alternative) also

produce various amounts of CO in the exhaust, but

these amounts are much low er than those with

gasoline. Furthermore, gasoline w ith alcohol will not

contain sulfur or other additives. 

C Gasoline that is used in engines is rated by its octane

number (an index of quality that shows the ability of

fuel to resist explosion and burn evenly when

subjected to high pressures and temperatures inside

the engine and therefore reduces knocking). Addition

of tetra methyl lead and tetra ethyl lead raises the

octane number, but is prohibited in some countries

because the exhaust contains dangerous emissions

containing lead. It can be noticed that oil causes an

environmental     conflict.     The     possibility    that
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greenhouse gases will lead a catastrophic climate change

is substantially increased by the 40 million  barrels of oil

burnt by vehicles every day, (David, 2003; Berton, 1982).

Alternative Fuel: 

C The most important cause of searching for alternative

fuels is the finite nature of crude oil resources that

will vanish soon and will not last forever. Studies that

have been conducted in this field showed that raw

materials for energy such as petroleum have been

depleted at an extremely rapid rate. About 80% of

energy resources will be used up by the beginning of

the 21st century. 

C The use of multi - spark, multi - valve, super or

turbo-charged engines makes these engines very

complicated in design and increases cost, frictional

losses and number of maintained components in the

automobile. 

C There is a negative effect of exhaust undesirable

products that pollute a ir water, soil and ozone layer.

C Gasoline consists of a mixture of hydrocarbons

extracted at different boiling temperatures and thus

having different physical and chemical properties

(some of its components are highly volatile causing

problems in summer, while some have low volatility

causing cold starting in winter). This makes it

difficult to control the behavior of gasoline. 

C The world depends on oil for more than 30% of its

energy. Because reserves are unevenly distributed,

many countries import much of their oil and so

depend on the few places in the world where

petroleum is abundant, mainly  the Middle East.

Gasoline and diesel together provide 99% of the fuel

consumed in road transport. This reliance on oil will

not diminish in coming decades because petroleum

remains abundant and cheap, and the energy

consumption for transport will increase. Worldwide,

automotive energy consumption reached an estimated

52.5 x 1018  J in  1990, and is projected to grow  to

79 x 1018 J around the year 2025, (Hadder and

Mcnutt, 1996).

C Finally, the environmental burden posed by oil

consumption provides a powerful stimulus to reduce

it. Vehicle technology can diminish most of the local

and regional pollution from automotive fossil fuels,

but increased greenhouse emissions remain inherent

in their use, (Hadder and Mcnutt, 1996; Colledge,

1992; Doann, 1982; Machiele, 1988).  

Many  studies  have  discussed fuel  additives.

Michael et al. (2003), focused on urban transit buses and

farming tractors, which are likely to be among the earliest

commercial E-diesel applications. In past and current U.S.

demonstration programs, buses and farming tractors have

operated and still operate on E-diesel blends. Besides the

petroleum displacement advantage, the use of E-diesel in

urban buses is intended primarily to help  reduce

emissions of fine Particulate Matter (PM) and Oxides of

Nitrogen (NOx); PM has been identified as an important

direct health threat and NOx as an important precursor of

tropospheric ozone. The application of E-diesel in farming

tractors is viewed by the agricultural community as a

means to use an agriculture-based fuel for farming

activities. Tad (2006), defined sustainability and

sustainable cyclic processes and quantified the degree of

non-renewability of a major bio-fuel: ethanol produced

from industrially grown corn. First, the paper

demonstrated that more fossil energy is used to produce

ethanol from corn than the ethanol’s calorific value.

Analysis of the carbon cycle shows that all leftovers from

ethanol production must be returned back to the fields to

limit the irreversible mining of soil humus. Thus,

production of ethanol from whole plants is unsustainable.

In 2004, ethanol production from corn has generated 11

million tonnes of incremental CO2, over and above the

amount of CO2 generated by burning gasoline with 115%

of the calorific value of this ethanol. Second, it calculated

the cumulative energy (available free energy) consumed

in corn farming and ethanol production, and estimated the

minimum amount of work necessary to restore the key

non-renewable resources consumed by the industrial corn-

ethanol cycle. This amount of work was compared to the

maximum useful work obtained from the industrial corn-

ethanol cycle. It appeared that if the corn ethanol energy

is used to power a car engine, the minimum restoration

work is about 7 times the maximum useful work from the

cycle. This ratio drops dow n to 2.4, if an ideal (but

nonexistent) fuel cell is used to process the ethanol. Third,

the study estimated the U.S. taxpayer subsidies of the

industrial corn-ethanol cycle at $3.3 billion in 2004. The

parallel subsidies by the environment have been estimated

at $1.9 billion in 2004. The latter estimate will increase

manifold when the restoration costs of aquifers, streams

and rivers and the Gulf of Mexico are also included.

Finally, it estimated that (per year and unit area) the

inefficient solar cells produce 100 times more electricity

than corn ethanol needed to rely more on sunlight, the

only source of renewable energy on earth (Sharma, 1994).

Cole (2000) carried out an experiment on engine-out

emissions from a Volkswagen model TDI engine. These

emissions were measured for three different fuels: neat

diesel fuel, a blend of diesel fuel and additives containing

10% ethanol and a blend of diesel fuel and additives

containing 15% ethanol. The test matrix covered five

speeds from 1,320 to 3,000 rpm, five torques from 15 Nm

to the maximum plus the 900-rpm idle condition, and

most of the points in the FTP-75 and US-06 vehicle tests.

Emissions of Particulate Matter (PM), Nitrogen Oxides

(NOx), unburnt Hydrocarbons (HCs) and Carbon

Monoxide (CO) were measured at each point, as were fuel
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consumption, exhaust oxygen, and carbon dioxide output.

PM emissions were reduced up to 75% when ethanol-

diesel blends were used instead of neat diesel fuel.

Significant reductions in PM emissions occurred over

one-half to two-thirds of the test matrix. NOx emissions

were reduced by up to 84%. Although the regions of

reduced NOx emissions were much smaller than the

regions of reduced PM emissions, there was a

considerable overlap between the two regions where PM

emissions were reduced by up to 75% and NOx emissions

were reduced by up to 84%. Such simultaneous reduction

of both PM and N Ox emissions would be difficult to

achieve by any other means. HC and CO emissions were

also reduced in the regions of reduced PM and NOx

emissions that overlapped. Because ethanol-diesel blends

contain less energy on both a per-unit-mass basis and a

per-unit-volume basis, there was a reduction in the

maximum torque of up to 10% and an increase in the

brake-specific fuel consumption of up to 7% when these

blends were used (Szware and  Branco, 1985). 

Tad (2003) stated that ethanol is burnt as a gasoline

additive or fuel. Burning the same amount of fuel twice to

drive a car once is equivalent to halving the fuel

efficiency of those cars that burn corn  ethanol, and will

cause manifold damage to air, surface water, soil and

aquifers. The overall energy balance of corn conversion

to ethanol demonstrates that 65% of the input energy is

lost during the conversion. Carbon dioxide sequestration

by corn is nullified when corn ethanol is burnt. Therefore,

they conclude that subsidizing ethanol from corn as a

gasoline oxygenate is one of the most misguided public

policy decisions made in the recent history.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental work: The experimental work of this study

was performed using the TD43 test (these tests were

conducted in 2008, at university of Jordan, JUST, and

FET laboratories in Jordan), water-cooled four-stroke

diesel engine, which has been further developed by Tec-

Equipment to increase its versatility. The compression

ratio may be varied between 5:1 and 11:1. Normally

aspirated, the engine will run on petrol, diesel, fuel and

propane or natural gas. The engine is d irectly coupled to

an electrical dynamometer. This is also used to start the

engine and to turn the engine for friction power tests.

Both the engine and dynamometer are mounted on a rigid

steel bedplate, which is free standing on four vibration-

isolating feet. Two panels stand behind the engine and

dynamometer. The left hand panel contains the electrical

controls for controlling the dynamometer in its motor and

generator modes and the switches for loading the

dynamometer. The right hand panel houses the

instruments for measuring the engine performance. Fuel

tanks for petrol and diesel are mounted above the panel,

together with the cooling water tank. The color of the fuel

tanks conforms to international regulations; red for petrol

and brown for diesel fuel. Behind the panel is a viscous

flow meter for measuring the air consumption of the

engine and the radiator/fan unit used to  cool the engine. 

Engine Specifications: Compression ratios: 5: 1 to 11: 1,

Cylinder bore: 95 mm, Stroke: 82 mm, Swept volume:

582 cm3,  Speed  range:  1000 to 2500 rpm, M ax power:

7 kW , Max torque: 50 N.m, Ignition timing: 30º BTDC to

10º A TDC, Chock sizes: 19, 21, 23, 25 mm Capacities:

Engine oil: 2 l, Fuel tanks: 4.5 l, Cooling water reservoir:

1 l Filters: Air intake: AC2047, Petrol: ACD60 or

Crosland 489, Tappet oil: ACD60 or Crosland 311.

Lubrication oil: A heavy duty lubricating oil is used. Fuel:

Any grade of petrol or diesel oil may be used. LPG

(Propane) with dry take off may be used when the engine

is  converted  to  run  on  gas.  Typical  specific gravity

for  petrol:  0.741, Typical  calorific value  for petrol:

42000 kJ/kg.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 shows that the brake torque of pure gasoline

is less than that obtained with ethanol. The difference

varies from 8.47 to38.9%. It is further noticed that with

ethanol addition, maximum brake torque is obtained at

higher speeds with a 15% blend. At lower to medium

speeds, it is obtained with a 3% blend. Also, it can be

noticed that ethanol addition of 9-12% gives the least

brake  torque  among  ethanol addition percentages.

Figure 2 shows that pure gasoline gives again the lowest

brake power. The highest power at higher engine speeds

is reached using 15% ethanol blend, while at lower engine

speeds 3% ethanol blend gives higher brake power.

The maximum rise in brake power is  38.9%. It occurs

at 2250 rpm, while the minimum rise is 6.45% occurring

at 1250 rpm. Comparing ethanol blends, we find out that

a  percentage  of 9-12%   gives  the  least brake power.

Figure 3 shows that the brake mean effective power was

highest when using 3% ethanol at medium engine speeds

and when using 15% ethanol at low and high engine

speeds. Pure gasoline gives the lowest mean effective

pressure at all engine speeds.

The  maximum  variation  is  38.9%  and occurs at

2250 rpm, while the minimum is 6.45% at 1750 rpm. It is

shown in Fig. 4 that the thermal efficiency of pure

gasoline is the lowest at all engine speeds. The 15%

ethanol blend gives the highest thermal efficiency, and the

9 - 12% ethanol blends give lower thermal efficiency. The

maximum  variation  in thermal efficiency is 64.9% at

2250 rpm while the minimum one is 17.28% at 1000 rpm.

From Fig. 5, the brake specific fuel consumption for pure

gasoline increases with engine  speed, and it is higher than

for  the  other  ethanol blends. At low engine speeds, the
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Fig. 1: Brake mean effective pressure vs. engine speed

Fig. 2: Brake power vs. engine speed

Fig.3: Brake specific fuel consumption vs. engine speed

minimum brake specific fuel consumption is that of the

9% ethanol blend. At higher speeds, it is minimum for the

15% ethanol blend. Among the ethanol blends, the

maximum brake specific fuel consumption is that for 12%

ethanol. It is shown from Fig. 6 that the exhaust

temperature increases with increasing the engine speed for

the pure gasoline and the ethanol blends. The highest

exhaust temperature is obtained for the 9% ethanol blend.

The 15% ethanol blend gives the lowest temperature.

Figure 7 shows that pure gasoline has minimum thermal

efficiency and maximum brake specific fuel consumption.

Also, it is noticed that the brake specific fuel consumption

is inversely proportional to the thermal efficiency. Adding

15% ethanol gives the highest thermal efficiency and the
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Fig. 4: Brake torque vs. engine speed

Fig. 5: Exhaust temperature vs. engine speed

Fig. 6: Engine thermal efficiency vs. engine speed

lowest brake specific fuel consumption. Comparing the
ethanol blends, adding 9-12% ethanol gives the lowest
thermal efficiency, hence, the highest brake specific fuel
consumption.

CONCLUSION

It is generally noticed that ethanol addition improves
the   performance  of  the  engine. It is obvious that 15%

ethanol gives the best overall performance. For low speed

engines, 6-9% ethanol addition gives good thermal

efficiency and brake specific fuel consumption , while 3%

ethanol gives the best torque and  mean effective pressure.

For medium to high speeds, it is clearly shown that 15%

ethanol gives the best performance. Energy lost with

exhaust tends to be least with 15% ethanol and most with

9-12% ethanol.
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Fig. 7: Thermal efficiency vs. percentage of ethanol added
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